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Details of Visit:

Author: BlackShirtPaul
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 22 Nov 2019 13:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

Lovely, spotlessly clean, spacious, comfortable basement flat with Clean, well maintained En suite
bathroom, a couple of minutes walk from Earl's Court tube station. . All perfectly safe and discrete.
Very Easy to find from the directions given by the agency. Accessible by numerous bus and tube
routes. Great location.

The Lady:

5 ft tall, Black Hair and with 34 B Breasts, Size 10 I think, Late 20's and Gorgeous to look at , the
Lady matches the Photos on site... She speaks pretty good English.. As she said she is very
naughty and that is something that I agree with..

The Story:

Turned up at the apartment a few minutes early as it was pretty cold... She let me in but was hiding
behind the door in the required costume - WOW I thought I'm gonna enjoy this and I would be
right... She got me undressed and I helped her out of hers and looked at her gorgeous naked body
while being pulled into the bathroom and got me into the shared bath with her... After a very
enjoyable bath we went back into the large bedroom... At this point I will not go into details about
what we got up to but take it from me it was a lot of fun.
Afterwards she did an incredible massage which was fabulous and probably the best massage I
have ever had.. She was no clock watcher and was happy to do anything I wanted...

She helped me to dress and I left with a kiss and a spring in my step.. Would I see her again - for
the massage alone it would be worth going to see her again and I will go see her again...
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